
We obviously dig your style and

feel like our demographics and

values align, but here is a

little peek at our content

creation guidelines to help

make sure our partnership sings!

If you have any questions after

reading this packet please reach

out to our team at

bijou@oliveandm.com

Thank you again for your

interest in our brand, it really

means the world to us! xo  

HELLO LUVA! 



Main Message
Skincare doesn't need to be

complicated or toxic in order to

be effective. 

Through the power of plant-

based, all-natural ingredients,

you can achieve healthy, glowing

skin easily and affordably with

Olive + M.



Olive + M was born positive, transparent, ethically

upright and bold. We do business according to our own

deeply held beliefs and values. It’s our belief that

making things ethically and sustainably results in

better product — that doing good begets being better. 

At Olive + M, it is our ethics that make our

high-performance products what they are.

We exist to make products that connect

people with the planet and unite them with

nature’s spiritual core.

Raw, honest,

powerful 



Color Story

ALL POSTS MUST STAY WITHIN

THIS COLOR STORY 



Photography Guidelines

 

COLORS &

STYLE 

Color ways should be Neutrals
or Black & White. Please
reference our instagram.

EDUCATIONAL

ENTERTAINING

Posts must be educational and
entertaining. ("How to" and best

practices)

HIGHLIGHT

MOTHER NATURE

Comforting, thoughtful,
introspective, magical, natural 

MOOD /

HUMOR

Be authentic. Be weird. Be quirky
We love sexy weirdos



Affiliate Information  

You will have a special link to share with your

friends, family and followers. You will earn a

15% commission from anyone who uses that link. 

You will also get a code to share that will give

the shopper 10% off their first purchase.

Please enter your preferred payment info in the

affiliate portal and reach out with any

questions. bijou@oliveandm.com


